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AutoCAD is known for its ease of use, with a learning curve of about two hours. The software is also used for other purposes, including creation of architectural designs, space planning, mechanical engineering, drafting, illustration, and presentation graphics. It is used in a variety of industries, including architecture, construction, engineering, land development, manufacturing, oil and gas, survey and mapping, and transportation. Contents show] Acceleration AutoCAD is
multi-threaded and uses the ability of a graphics processor (GPU) to accelerate rendering. This is a major differentiator from previous CAD tools that were designed to be single-threaded and ran on a central processor. Advantages The top three reasons to use AutoCAD include: Anatomy AutoCAD and its sister program AutoCAD LT are designed for drafting workflows that call for few or no changes to the document being created. With most other programs, the user must
create or open a new drawing to make such changes. The first advantage of the AutoCAD/AutoCAD LT environment is that it has the ability to interactively accept changes to the drawing and, at the same time, keep the live interactive view of the drawing (also known as the "paper space") unchanged. This interaction is designed to allow the designer to make changes, and then reflect those changes in the live view. Designing the building footprint is a good example. Without
AutoCAD/AutoCAD LT, an architect must switch from the view of a plan of the floor layout to the view of a plan of the roof layout to make changes, and then back to the floor plan to show changes in the floor plan. Because AutoCAD/AutoCAD LT users can make changes, rather than having to recreate the drawing, they can modify the design plan to optimize it. Designers can cut, move, rotate, and resize geometry while still being able to see the same drawing. In
addition, every drawing created in AutoCAD/AutoCAD LT is saved in the native drawing format of that particular application. If a new engineer uses AutoCAD/AutoCAD LT, he or she can easily import any drawings created with AutoCAD/AutoCAD LT as the basis of a new drawing. The ability to work with two views simultaneously saves a lot of time and screen real estate. With Auto
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The user can subscribe to several Autodesk University courses. Autodesk University in 2004 debuted Autodesk University Online, a course delivery system that uses Autodesk's 3D suite of software programs. In 2005, Autodesk added 3D Core, a new 3D modeling and rendering engine for Windows to AutoCAD, as well as AutoCAD LT, an upgraded version of the 2D drawing software Autocad 2D LT. In October 2010, Autodesk announced plans to combine its AutoCAD,
AutoCAD LT, and other drawing software into a single product, the "Autodesk Subscription." As of May 11, 2017, Autodesk announced Autodesk Maker. This product allows users to create using a web-based experience, through an interface that is similar to Facebook's drawing tools. Autodesk Showcase Labs (Autodesk Labs) is a web-based showcase that contains several CAD applications from Autodesk. Autodesk Labs currently houses 3D Studio Max, AutoCAD LT,
3D Studio Pro and 3ds Max. Supported platforms Version history CAD software first came to computer desktops in 1989. Autodesk's first product for Windows was CAD Manager in 1991. It was then followed by 2D AutoCAD in 1992. In 1993, Autodesk developed 3D Studio, the first 3D CAD application on Windows, with Windows 3.0 and Windows 3.1. Autodesk released AutoCAD in 1993. See also ARB's page on CAD software for architects References External
links Autodesk—Official Autodesk web site Autodesk University: Autodesk University is a free online program that includes courses on the following Autodesk products: AutoCAD, AutoCAD LT, DWG Converter, 3ds Max, 3ds Max SE, 3ds Max MDL, Maya, Mudbox, and RenderMan. Autodesk University Online - Autodesk University Online is a web-based version of Autodesk University. Category:1991 software Category:Autodesk software Category:CAD software
for Linux Category:CAD software for MacOS Category:CAD software for Windows Category:Raster graphics editors Category:CAEN software Category:2012 mergers and acquisitions Category:Software companies based in Massachusetts Category 5b5f913d15
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AutoCAD installation DVD contains 2 parts, "part1" and "part2". "part1" contains the following files: part1\acefiles.exe (Autodesk.ace files) part1\App.exe (AutoCAD application) part1\acenet.exe (ACENet) part1\acenet_sv_demo.exe (ACENet demo) part1\autocad_admin.exe (Autocad admin) part1\autocad_admin_invitation.exe (Autocad admin invitation) part1\autocad_csldr.exe (Autocad CSLD) part1\autocad_extensions.exe (Autocad extensions)
part1\autocad_fonts.exe (Autocad fonts) part1\autocad_invitation.exe

What's New In?

Simplify your office workflows and modelmaking: An easier way to organize drawings by creating categories and then automatically sorting and categorizing files. (video: 1:18 min.) Powerful coordinate geometry-editing tools: Use the new spline editing tools to quickly make edits to the spline curves and Bézier curves in your model. (video: 1:10 min.) Simplify construction and enhance visuals: Add easy construction marks, sketches, and a new perspective to your model.
(video: 1:15 min.) Convert and collaborate easily: Share your drawings quickly with collaborators. (video: 1:10 min.) Connect to the cloud and access AutoCAD anywhere: Streamline data management by connecting to the cloud. Add data from external services to your drawings, view drawings online, and manage your model. (video: 1:12 min.) Automatic data standards: Now you can link files and materials to your model using the built-in data standards in AutoCAD. Add
barcodes, hyperlinks, and videos to your model as data standards. (video: 1:20 min.) Catch mistakes before you send: Improve documentation with automatic numbering and tracking for remarks, annotations, and text. (video: 1:24 min.) Get the most out of AutoCAD in a wide range of environments: Expand your use of AutoCAD and minimize the need for rework. Open, edit, and save files on any platform. (video: 1:19 min.) Connect your designs to your world: With
improved 2D, 3D, and combined 2D/3D printing capabilities, your designs can now be printed in 3D. (video: 1:19 min.) Receive feedback that matters: Add, delete, and edit annotations in AutoCAD. Get feedback from clients and reviewers when they are reviewing your drawings. (video: 1:15 min.) Speed up your drawing sessions: Add annotation and object-driven customization to your drawing sessions to make it easy to add annotation, objects, blocks, and text to
drawings. (video: 1:18 min.) Organize more with your own workflow: Save time with the new ribbon customization options for document organization
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

* Intel Mac running OS X 10.9.3 or later * Intel-based Mac, Windows, or Linux computer with an Intel video card * A solid-state drive (SSD) with at least 1 gigabyte of available storage space * An internet connection, such as DSL or cable modem * A printer * HDMI or DisplayPort output on the computer (HDMI-compatible monitors are recommended) * A headset or other audio output device * Optional: An external keyboard
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